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Delicate children ! What 
a source of anxiety they are ! 
The parents wish them 
hearty and strong, , but they 
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate chil
dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites comes with the 
best of news.

It brings rich blood, 
strong bones, healthy nerves, 
and sound digestion. It is 
growth and prosperity to 
them.

No matter how delicate 
the child, it is readily taken.

$oc. and $t.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT it BOWNE. Chemists. Toronto.

THE ATTRIBUTIVES OF MARY-

The Rev. W. W. Lord, » Protestent 
minister of Cooperetown, N. Y., is the 
author of the following beautiful poem 
■which appeared recently in the Inde
pendent :—

The sweetest name for woman, sound
ing

In human ears,
Mother and maid, with grace abound

ing,
Is thine, beata,

go heaven fulfils its benediction ;
Bat earth endears,

And Calvary crowns thee with affliction ; 
Commiserate.

On Israel’s night, O virgin queenly, 
Foretold by seers,

Bose a meek star, and burned serene.
iy—

Thine, eorueemta.
To thee—so high with heart bo lowly,.

And maiden fears—
Came down an angel from the Holy,

O saluteta I

Never was yet to mortal, greeting 
Like that which hgars 

Thy virgin heart, with wonder beating ; 
Ah, consolatat

Bom is the King, the superhuman, 
Ring out, ye spheres 1 

And hail the long-nredicted woman, 
Bethlehem Ephrata 1 

Wake, dreamer—loi the Jews have 
crowned Him,

And see the throne on which their 
bands have raised and bound Him ; 

O dolorosa l 
Is this the Christ 7 gray, ghastly, gory— 

Thy son, thine own?
For this came Acs from the Glory,

And gratiosa I

Wfiat is, to thine, the grief of others? 
To hear thy moan

Sad Rama hushed her weeping mothers ;
Ah, desolate !

The sword, with which thy Son was 
smitten.

0 pang unknown I
Pierced through thy soul, as it is writ

ten ;
Predestinate.

Now, with the mystic spirits seven, 
Bums, through all years. 

Thy star before His throne in heaven ; 
Immaculate.

Till earth and heaven all ties shall 
sever,

Midst angels’ tears,
Of thee, shall tongue ol mortal never 

Say obscurate

TIM AH You Heal.
This is the Time te Give Atteitisi U Ytar 

Physical CeiditiiE
The warmer weather which will come 

with the approaching spring months 
should find you s'roog and in robust 
health, your blood pure and your ap
petite good. Otherwise you will fee in 
danger of serious illness. Purify and 
enrich your blood with Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and thus “ prepare for spring.” 
This makes rich, red blood and gives 
vigor and vitality- It will guard you 
against dangers from the changes 
which will soon take place.

When did Mr. Letouobe go to 
Scotland 7"

“ Sorra bit of jnèstnb*»,’' su'd 
Matt, scratching" bis head. " May. 
be he dwln’fgo there at all.” „,

“ He did-go there. Our iufc rota
tion is positive,” ■ "**—■. n

“And ewe them that-gave the 
information-knewa the time of hie 
goin’ as well," replied Matt.

“ But you were their informant,” 
said the Captain.

“ Is it 17 I never tould 'mortal 
man such a thing,” And t e added 
to himself : “ No lie -in that, any
how. It W6stiva>illy Frai'iqre i f 
a woman I tould it.”

** Tbe fellow » lying,” said ib 
Captain.

“ Sir,” observed Matt, with dig
nity, “ ti’s very easy seen I’m but a 
poor man, and a prisoner to boot.”

“ We are oi ly losing time,” said 
the Orptain And calling a eer 
geanl with a couple of troopers, he 
bade them secure Matt, who was to 
go with them ee a prisoner. Howe 
also called tbe lam lady, questioning 
her as to what she bad beard from 
Matt But ahe had logon to under
stand tbe situation, and bad been 
s terni rebuked by her husband for 
her involuntary share in Mail’s dis
covery.

“ And the poor fellow tryin’ to 
shield Mr. Latouohe I” said the 
landlord. “You’ll be turnin’ in
fo- mer next, you miefortunate wo- 
man I”

Mrs. Farley had wrung her bands 
and wept at be> own stupidity, so 
that it was easy to su, pose that 
Captain Howe did not gain any fur
ther information from her. Of one 
thing, however, the Captain re
mained convinced : that the pris
oner, on the _ af ernoon . preceding 
their arrival and when he had no 
object in doing so, bad told the wo
man that Mr. Lstouche had gone to 
Scotland.

Tnis information was, pf course, 
too vague to proceed upon; and a 
search of tbe surrounding country, 
under the circumstances, would be 
qoite useless. So tbe Captain, full 
of rage and mortification, and well 
aware of the ridicule which would 
fall upon him once tbe story was 
known, had no resource but to or. 
der a return to their poet—the 
Pigeon House Fort near Dublin. 
Tbe younger men regarded the 
whole thing in the light of a*eapital 
joke, feeling a certain sympathy 
and admiration for Matt’s devotion 
o his master, and his persons] 

pluck and daring."* So they freely 
related the adventure to their asso
ciates, end it became a standing 
joke in Dublin.

Master and Man.
_A_ T-A-LE OF ’&&

33 TT ATT 1ST-A. T. SADLXEB

(From the Ave Maria.)

CHAPTER IX.—C ontinued.)
“No trifling. You are well 

aware that it is he of whom I am 
speaking.”

“ Well, never a bit of me knows 
where he is. Whiles be do be go- 
in’ to Paris—”

“ What for 7”_aeked Howe, with 
an idea of extracting some indirect 
information about doings in France.

“ Why, for the benefit of hie 
health, to be sure,” answered Matt ; 
continuing, imperturably t “ Then 
whiles again be do run off to Boot* 
land or Dublin or even London it
self.”

“ And what do you think you de. 
serve 7”

“ As your honor asks,” said Matt, 
with an impenetrable’ simplicity, 
“ maybe it would be a bit of that 
lamb, in exchange for the good 
beef you had up yonder.”

This answer again provoked a 
laugh, which tbe Captain instantly 
suppressed.

“ We have certain information," 
he said, “ that yonr master has gone 
to Scotland."

“ Have you now 7” asked Matt, 
“ Thai’s news, anyway."

“ And that you were aware of hie 
departure. ”

“ Wae I indeed ?” queried Mat-, 
in tbe tone of one eager for further 
information.

“ How long has-be been gone ?”
“I’d rather not tell your honor,”
“ But you shell 1"
“ Do you mena the last time be 

went or the time before 7”
4‘ Answer at once — directly.

CHAPTER I 
It was just s fortnight after the 

events related. Isabel Fitsroy set 
alone in a small boudoir, which was 
io a special manner her own, and 
which was upon the ground-fli>or of 
the duelling. She was dressed in a 
goft dinging gowti of white ; her 
hair clustering in tiny ringlets 
around her head, escaping from the 
severely classic knot at the back. 
Her brightness, her imperiousness 
her sauolness, were all gone. She 
was weary, despondent, weighed 
down by an intolerable anxiety con
cerning the fate of Henry La- 

ache.
It was the eve of the day which 

hod been fixed upon for their wed 
ding. She had refuted all invita, 
lions for that evening, end her par
ents had gone without her to a state 
ball at the Castle." 4l dinner that 
evening, when the servânt» had left 
the room, she bad bad a few words 
with her father concerning her ab
sent lover, and she was still think
ing of tbe incident. Her father 
bad begup the conversation by 
jesting allusion to (.he nofy famous 
story of Latouohe’e escape and his 
servant’s daring impersonation of 
him; after which be said, care
lessly

“ A pity Henry mixed himself up 
with this rabble of pvlitioians=-out- 
throat peasantry and half-mad gen. 
tlemen I The worst of it is the af
fair ► perns likely to be more serious 
than was at first supposed. We 
must try to get him out of if 
he's uny deeper ip. It 
adventure ; but I dare say he’ll be 
mighty glad to be drawn out of it, 
if it isn’t too late."

“ Father,” Isabel replied, a flush 
rising to her cheek, “ you little 
know Henry Latouohe This cause 
ie very near and dear to his heart. 
He threw in bis lot with thp pa
triots deliberately ; and I, for one, 
should despise him if he gave it up 
and left hie comrades in the lurch,
, net because he bad friends and in
fluence." -/

“ Nonsense, Isabel I” cried her 
father, sharply. You don't know 
what you are talking about, or what 
may be tbe conséquence if he perse
veres in this folly. In any case, it 
would separate him from you 
Either he joins the Loyaliste or be 
gives you up.”

Isabel wisely dropped the subject 
at a sign from her mother, whom 
she knew, however, to be quite of 
the same mind as her father. But 
now, as she eat alone, her mind wa- 
full of what bad occurred. The 
waning moon wae shedding its faint 
light over the landscape, as it sank- 
slowly downward, with its air of 
hopelessness. Its race w as run, its 
bright aeoith past: it could but 
sink to its rest. At all limit » 
melancholy sight, like the wreck of 
e once fair life, it brought a sigh fo 
Isabel’s lips.

calfcd 
of i a

----- .CHAPTER XI.
While Isabel sat et 'the window She 
fancied she heard her name cal 
softly, and was presently aware 
figure io a cloak, which emerged 
fro»1 behind a projection of fhe 
dwelling. Her first impulse was 'to 
scream, but she restrained h et self.

“ Hush, darling I” said the voice. 
“It it I—Henry Latouche. I 
want to say a dozen word', and away 
again before there is possibility of 
discovery.”

Isabel sat confouoded and bewild
ered, uttering net a word.

“ My dearest I” said Hrnry, “ do 
not look so terrified, or I shall repent 
ol having come.”

I am terrified, Henry,” replied 
Isabel, “tor you. Why—oh, why 
did you ever venture here ?”

“ You know what date it is,” La- 
touche said, speaking in a low whis
per ; * and you also know that 1 
would venture anything to see and 
•peak with you."

This man, ordinarily so self-con
tained, spoke with » vehemence 
which almost startled Isabel ; and she 
saw, as the looked at him . by the 
wan moonlight, the traces of care and 
privation upon his face.

“Will you come in?” she said 
trembling and scarcely able to articu
late.

Latouche shook his head.
“ No ; for many reasons I shall 

not do so,” be said. This must be 
a Romeo-and-Juliet interview, such 
as we used to laugh over in happier 
days.”

He tried to speak lightly, that he 
might lessen tbe terror which seemed 
to have seized upon the usuallv 
fearless Isabel.

" I am afraid I shall make but an 
indifferent Romeo. We men of to 
day seem to have lost the gentle art 
of love-making. But what a charm
ing Juliet I bave I—exquisite in that 
soft gown, with tbe ray of moon 
light on your face.”

** Henry I Henry | How can you 
speak of such things I They arc 
out of place—everything is out 
place but the thought of your danger.

“It is not so great as you fear,' 
said Latouche, trying to force a smile 

“ I thought you were out of the 
country, Henry.’’

“So I might have been had 
I not a duty to perform." (He spoke 
gravely enough now.) “In view of 
the solemn engagements which bound 
me to you, I would not leave the 
country unti] i carpe here to expiai 
all—to place myself at your disposal 
and to offer you your freedom. 
(He paused t moment.) “H would 
be a crime in a bunted fugitive 
remind you even of the 
tie that lately bound us, but I want 
ed you at leas] to understand that 
no thought of danger could keep me 
from you.”

“ Henry,” said Isabel, “ you have 
this cause of country very much 
heart,”

“ Side by side with my love for 
you.” *

“ And you would never give i 
up ?” she continued, rather wistfully 
“ It might pot be too late now ti 
seek for pardon. You could easily 
make your peace with the authorities. 
They are glad to bring men of your 
station back, to the government side. 
Unlike some others, you have money, 
friends, iufluence—”

She stopped abruptly, and an omi- 
noqs pause ensued. Isabel felt 
rather than saw the effect which her 
words bad produced upon her lover.

He spoke at last, and she hardly 
fcqçff bis voice.

“ Some wounds go deep, Jsabel,” 
he said ; • “ and I should not have 
thought that your hand would deal 
the deepest. But let that pass.”

He turned his face, so that the 
moonlight fell opon it. She saw 
that it was deadly pale, as jt hid not 
been before.

O Henry, forgive me 1” cried 
Isabel, sinking on her knees at the 
window, and stretching out her band 

Jt yu giy love for you made me 
use the arguments I had heird from 
others. It was tbe vain foolish hope 
of a moment”

before * Ye*» 7on can hurt, my Joliet I” 
4 Skid Henry, frying to regain his play- 
„,,, ^ fulness by an effort, and fs suddenly 

flinging it aside. ~0 Isabel, how 
could you so misjudge me, af
ter all that has passed between us I 
You, at least, should have known me. 
You could not believe me so base, so 
disloyal, as to abandon my country’s 
cause ; to leave less fortunate com
rades to tbeir fate, just because I 
had money, influence, friends I It 
was unworthy of you, my dear. ”

I know it, Henry—my brave 
loyal Henry,—my hero, whom I 
could not love under any other 
guise I”

<’ There spoke my own true hearted 
girl !” cried Latouche, exultingly.

“ Henry,” said Isabel, “ it is get
ting late and they will be coming 
home Irfft» the ball—not ' only my 
people, but many others. You must 
go before then. ”

” Ah t you are not so anxious to 
detain your Borneo as that other end 
less lovely Juliet was. But, serious
ly, I will go in five minutes,—when I 
have told you once more that, whilst 
I leave you free, I consider myself 
yours unreservedly and for all time.”

t> Listen to me I” said Isabel, 
speaking with indescribable courage 
end firmness. “I belong to you, 
Henry, end to you stone. If you so 
deyjre, I will be your wife 5. and go 
with you into eyile. flat if ffeat

I3
RUNNING SORES.

Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 
N.S., found (Burdock Blood Ritters) 
a wonderful blood purifier and gives 
his experience as follows : “I was 
very much run down in health and 
employed our local physician who 
attended me three months, finally 
my leg broke out in running sores 
with fearful burning. I had thir
teen running sores at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
B. B.B.; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im
proved.”

should only embarrass you, I will 
remain here, but just as trrevocab'y 
yours as if the sacred words of tbe 
marriage rite had been spokén.”

Latouche was visibly affected. 
Tears—which all bis misfortunes 
could not have brought thither— 
gathered in bis eyes, and be said,— 
in a broken voice :

“ It would be a felony to unite 
your fate with mine now. My honor 
will not atl tw it, nor can 1 permit 
you tc bind yourself to me by any 
vows. It is I that am bound by 
bonds that only death can break.”

“ You shall accept my p-omise 
Henry I” said Isabel, with a touch of 
her old imperiousness. *• No length 
of separation, no force of circum. 
stances, no pressure from others, 
shaU cause me to loosen the tie b. 
tween us. Only death or you can do 
it.”

Isabel leaned forward in the earn 
estness of her words—an exquisite 
figure.

“ Let it be so, then,” replied La- 
touebe, taking her hand. If so 
much lovliness, honour, and truth be 
given to me, then let us, io the pre
sence of God and with his sanction, 
bold oorselvet pledged."
‘ '• In life or death," said the young 
girl, solemnly.

The sound" of wheels broke upon 
this love scene, which had taken on 
so serious, so almost tragic a charac
ter, which these two, in their ordioay 
life would have been the first to won
der at. ,
“ ft is the first coach from the ball I” 

said Isabel, in a terrified whisper. 
“ Go—without an instant’s delay I”

But Latouche still lingered, the 
psin of separation working in every 
feature.

“ I shall come when and how I 
can to claim you,” he whispered.

“And you shall find me waiting if 
it be qne year or a dozen.”

The coach drew near. Henry 
snatched bis hat Irom the ground, 
pulled it well down over his brow 
turned up the collar of his riding-coat 
and with a last pressure of Isabel’s 
band, disappeared,

Isabel remained motionless, trying 
to follow his figure in the darkness ; 
whilst the moon sank out of sight, as 
a hope dies. Then it occured to her 
that her parents might think it 
strange to find her sti 1 up and at the 
open window. She softly closed and 
secured it ; then crept upstairs, con
gratulating herself that she had early 
to tbe evening dismissed her maid, 
telling her that she should not be 
needed again, Qoce in her room, 
she undressed hastily, and sat down 
to think over what had occured, her 
heart full of admiration for the 
courage aud loyalty of her lover.
Isabel bad purpose]? retrained from 

telling Latouche of Mitt’s escapade 
and it* consequences. She knew 
the romantic generosity of his char
acter, and that be possessed a sense 
of honor extraordinarily Içeçq and 
finej andshe feared that, had he 
known of his foster-brother's situa
tion, he might have felt it incumbent 
upon him to give himself up.

(To be continued.)

ÎTÎEIGTH CUE BACL
The AweH ewes mere rlswe wHh Mm 

§f Me hffctr

Mr. Thaa. Ferteeue, the well fesews 
bkekmtth of Goderich, Oat, tetis how 
alnkitT" and wee knee» gave way to health 
and strength. “For the poet lour years lay

AN EX-ALDERMAN SPEAKS.

«•as-jm e » aw«eew yam* ■

I [really troubled With pain 
lack. Urinary trou ole s

Mr. Jas. Hagan, the well-known 
ex-alderman of Kteatplville, Ont, 
says : “ For some years I have been 

«in aegow my 
a caused me 

much toss of sleep, aud I suffered 
from a tired, worn out feeling. Doan's 
Kidney Fills gave me relief in a short 
limb. The pain io my back has dis
appeared, and I teel that 1 would be 
doing wrong not to recommend them 
to others suffering as I did. They 
te the best medicine I ever used.”

MISOBXeLAITBO'O'S.

Willie—Say, pa, what’s a floating 
debt ?

Pa—Our vacht, my son

Minard’s
best.

Liniment is the

CAPS OR CROWNS.

Whether the head wears a cap or 
a crown headaches will come. Bur
dock Blood Bittxrs cures all forms 
of headaches. It is a curative for 
rich or poor.

“ I suffered with terrible violent 
headaches, but B.B.B. cured mebe- 
ore I bad finished the fourth bottle.”

Mbs. Wm. Maclin,
Cypress River, Man.

“ The proffessor was in a very bad 
humor all tbe time he was conduct
ing tbe examination,” said one under
graduate to another,

“Yes,” replied the latter. “ I; 
was a cross examination.”—N. Y 
Journal.

Minard’s Liniment is used 
by Physicians.

HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL is 
prepared to relieve and sure to cure 
coughs, colds, sore throat, pain in 
the chest, hoarsnes-, quinsy, etc. 
price 2So.

Keep Minard’s Linim
ent in the House.

Dkab Sirs,—I have been a great 
sufferer from rheumatism, and lately 
have been confined to my bed. See
ing your MINARD’S LINIMENT 
advertised, 1 tried it and got immedi
ate relief, I ascribe my restoration to 
health to the wonderful po^fer of 
your medicine.
Burin, Nfld. Lewis S. Butler.

Minard’s Liniment th§ 
Lymberman's Rrjend.

CONTINUED SUCCESS.

Continued succuss means sterling 
merit. Norway Pine Syrup has 
sterling ment—hence its continued 
success. It cures çogghs, colds, as
thma, bronchitis, hoarseness, sore 
throat and all throat and lung troubles.

When a man tears a leaf off the 
calendar he realizes that his days are 
numbered.

BRIGHT AS A DOLLAR.

Heart and nerve troubles cloud tbe 
brain, tangle the memory, wreck tbe 
system, and destroy sleep. Mtlburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills regulate tbe 
heart, tone the nerves, and bring 
health and vigor to tfie entire system.

A

need it to bear the daily harden» of 
1 -tint took’» week—Doan’s Kidnei 

. , .. strengthen it. ' ff it paips and
sell eg Peep's Kidnsy Pille will onre it. No 
experiment in taking Doan’» Kidney Pille. 
Tbeyonred hundreds of weak, aching backs 
long tofote other kidney pill» were dreamed 
of.

Mm. Jambs Bow, Belleville, Ont., «offered 
oy nine years Wi'h terrible pain in the 

inmati* pains, and pains tq the 
Be spent 1300 doctoring, but got 

little relief. Doan-. Kidney Fill. haVe 
completely cured him, banished the 
■am», andI all the other pains and aohea

Ask for Minard’s and 
no other.

take

serves have been tan weak, my sleep fitful 
and disturbed by dreams, consequently I 
arose in the morning untested. I wea 
frequently very dissy and was much 
troubled with a mist that came before my 
eves, my memory wae often defective and I 
had fluttering of the heart, together with a 
sharp pain through It at times. In this 
condition I wae easily worried and felt 
enervated end exhausted. Two months ago 
I began taking Milbum’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills, since that time I have been gaining in 
health and strength daily. They tove 
restored my nerves to a healthy condition, 
removed all dizziness and heart trouble, and 
now I sleep well and derive oomfort and 
rest from it. That Milbum’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills are a good remedy for Nervous
ness, Weakness, Heart Trouble and similar 
complainte goes without saying.” Price 
SO ots. a box at all druggists or T. Milbum 
A Co., Toronto, Ont. 

Hockey Boots.
Well, well, we are 

right in it ! That beat 
them all. Boys’ Home

made, $1.65, Men’s Home
made, $2.00, Men's Chocolate 
and Bor keys, $2.35, at

GOFF BROTHERS.

DR. CLIFT
treats Chronic Diseases by the Salisbury 
method of persistent self-help In overcom
ing past errors and removing causes from 
the blood. Catarrh, Bronchitis Asthma. 
Shortness of Breath. Pleurisy, Tubercu
losis. Consumption of Lungs or Bowels, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Ulcer, 
Cancer, Dropsy, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Constipation, Piles, Fissures. Fistula, Di
seases of Heart—Valvular Fatty Enlarge
ment. Palpitation. Of Liver—Jaundice, 
Diabetes, cirrhosis, etc. Of Kidneys— 
Albuminuria, Blight’s Disease, etc. Of 
Spleen and Bladder—.Cystitis. Of the 
Blood—Anaemia, Chlorosis, Scrofula, Ma
laria, Rheumatism, Gout, sciatica, scurvy

urpura. Of Female Organs—Inflamma
tions and Displacements of Womb, Ovar
ies, Bladder or Bowels. Menstrual Irregu
larities of Sexual Organs. Of Nerves and 
Spine,—Nervous Prostration, sleepless
ness, Decline, Hysteria Tremors, Ht Vitus 
nance, ( horea, Epilepsy, Convulsions, 
Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia. Paralysis— 
Agi tans, Hoflening of Brain. Some forms 
of Insanity—Dementia, Mania, Hypoch
ondria. Melancholia, Failure of vision 
and Voice, Deafness. Of Skin—Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Syphilis, Tumors 
Glandular Fatty, Fibroid, uterine. Ovar
ian and ancer, Goitre, Cretinism, Obesity 
Corpulency. Drug and Liquor Habits- 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral, cocaine, To
bacco, Stimulants. Of Bones and Joints 
—Deformities, Curvatures, and Pott’s Di
sease of Spine, Paralysis, Hip Disease, 
Knoek-knee, Bow Legs, Club and Flat 
Foot, Wry Neck. Rickets, Scrofula, Sore 
Legs, Varicose Ulcers, etc. Continuous 
intelligent treatment insures Minimum 
of suffering and Maximum of Cure, pos
sible in each case. Avoid attempts un
aided or under blind leaders.

DU. CLIFT,
Graduate of N. Y. University and the N.

Y. Hospital. 21 years practice in N. Y.
City Diploma registered in U. S. and
Canada.

Addrew,—Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Office, Victoria Row. Telephone Call.

Accommodations reserved for patlepta.
References on applicatio .

Remnant Sate-1

Come and See 
How Large 
Yonr Dollar 
Is To-day.

Never in the history 
of Furniture buying 
was its purchasing 
power so great as at our 
store now. Especially 
is this true in buying 
fancy rockers. Opr 
line of

Rattan Rockers and 
reception chairs, fancy 
upholst ered, Oak Rock» 
ers, is the best money 
Can buy, and they are 
market] at the price of 
cheap goods. We fur
nish homes.

JOHN NEWSON,
New son Block,

Victoria Row.

Remnants of Overcoatings, 
Remnants of Trouserings, 
Remnants of Suitiings, 
Remnant of Vestings, 
Remnants of Ulsterings.

Everything in the shape of

Winter Goods at Cost.
Now is the time to secure the best goods in the city

BELOW BARGAIN PRICES-

John MacLeod
Merolaant

Makes the Worth in Èddy’s Matches — seeing our 
name on the box begets confidence. Lots of other 
makes where you get more wood for your money 
—many imitations to->, put upV‘ like Eddy’s/” but 
they are very different in use.
This name guarantees the quality,

THE E.B. EDDY CO, LIMITED.

To our Customers.

Boots#Shoes
BEMEMBEBîTHE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon went aipair of Show.
Oar Prices ue the lowest in town.

A. E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

MTLBURN’S STERLING HEAD- 
ACHE POWDERS are easy to take, 
harmless in action and sure to cure any 
headache In from 6 to 20 minutes.

The more we think of some 
pie tbe less we think of them.

peo-

“I—I'm stuck,” admitted the 
itenograper. “ Did you say be 
.wore like a pirite, or like a a parrot ?

I don’t remember now myself,” 
said the author. “Either will do 
very well,”

ITS so pleasant to take that children 
cry for it ; bat it’s death to worm» of all 
kinds. DR LOW’S WORM SYRUP. 
Price 25c. All dealer*.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD.
BARRISTER AND ATTORN l HT-h».
Agent for Credit Foncier France Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great George >t 

Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chai-iottetowr 
Nov 892—ly

URDOCK
FILLS

SUGAR COATED
x a SURE CURE 

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK
HSAPA6HE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF ÇHRQNIC 
ftflg pPST 1 NATE DISEASES.

An early 
SETTLEMENT 

of all
ACCOUNTS 

Will Greatly Oblige Us,

>>

DR. MORRIS,
Physician æ Surgeon,

Mt. Stewart,
First-Class Hmor Graduate and 

Scholarship Winner, University 
of Pennsylvania,

Formerly Resident Physicien and 
Surgeon in tbe Howard Hoepital and 
Infirmary of Philadelphia, afterwards 
resident Physician and Surgeon in the 
Philadelphia H epital.

Arrangements made that in a few 
days Telephone or Telegraph calls front 
Morell, Peak-a Fort àngastns and anr- 
ronnding districts, also Bedford ana 
other Stations, will be forwarded to of 
fire free of charge and promptly attend 
ed to.

May 6, ’97

DAY SCHOOL.
—AND—

NIGHT SCHOOL.

The P.Ë. I. Commercial College
Gives a Thorough Training in Actual 
Business, Book keeping, Arithmetic, Pen 
manship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Com 
mercial Law, Business Correspondence ana 
Composition.

Same Branches taught in Night School 
as in Day School Rates much reduced. 
Send for Prospectus.

ISAAC OXENHAM,
(Graduate of Montreal Business College!

Principal and Proprietor, 
P. O. Box 242, over Bank of Nova Scotia, 

Queen Square, Ch’town, Deo. 29, ’97_2ttj

0031


